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NEWS OF THE DAT.

-Gold was quoted yesterday, noon, at 12¿.
-ID New York cotton was dull and heavy,

uplands 194c; Bales 1731 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed dull; uplands

9ja9j\l, Orleans 9{al0d; sales 10,000 bales.
-Among the first articles lorwarded to Chi¬

cago last week were iron fire and burglar-proof
safes.
-A. T. Stewart, the New Fork papers say,

will tender the Grand Duse Alexi3 a grand
banquet in his new marble palace on Fifth
avenue.
-A physician states that he has tbe means

of knowing that five hundred children were
born on the prairie and on the streets of Chi¬

cago during Monday and Tuesday nichts of
the fire.
-A corespondent cf the New York Tri¬

bune, in speaking of me appearance of the

Chicago fire when at its height, says "all the

adjectives in the language would fail to con¬

vey the intensity of its wonders."
-It is stated that Rev. Robert Collyer's Bon

was to have been married in Chicago on last

Tuesday week, but house, church, furniture
and all were burned the day before. On Wed¬
nesday the> wedding took place, the young
bride being dressed in a calico gown, the only
dress saved.
-The New York Herald, referring to the

proclamation declaring martial law in South
Carolina, in the course of an editorial on the

subject, has this to say : --Coming upon us just
at this time of universal charity and good will

among men, it jars upon the public ear as au

unexpected and unwelcome sound."
-So dense is the smoke irom the burning

forests of Michigan and Wisconsin, which cov¬

ers Lake Huron and Lake Superior, that the
steamer Arctic, the crack vessel of the upper
lake trade, on her last trip down, was fifteen
hours in finding Marquette after she was off
that harbor hy clock and compass. Such thick
darkness did the smoke establish, that tbe
steamer's lamps were kept burning all day the
same as at night.
-A Washington telegram to the Savannah

Bews says : "Since the attempt of a certain
Sooth Carolina clique to effect the removal of
United States Marshal Johnson, that Individ¬
ual has been endeavoring io Ingratiate him¬
self at the White House by wholesale arrests
Of Ku-Klux. The most petty cases of assault
are by this truly loyal official magnified into
organized combinations to compass the over¬
throw of "the best government the world
ever saw,**_
-Á recent decisio: of the Supreme Court of

Illinois restored to Gen. S. B. Buckner pro¬
perty In Chicago of the estimated value of

$1,000,000. The losses by the late fire are

stated at $250,000, partly covered by insurance.
Bot the property remaining jntouchecf is said
to yield a rental of $40,000, and the judgment
referred to restores not only the property, but
the rents and profits which accrued from the
time of its transfer by Gen. Buckner to Henry
Kingsbury In 1861.
-A Washington telegram to the Baltimore

Sun says: "It is understood that no more

troops will be sent into South Carolina in the
districts covered by martial law, as a sufficient
military force ls already there to co-opewte
with the civil authorities, in making arrests,
or, In fact, to act independently of them and
commit to prison. In November the United
States Circuit Court, meets at Columbia, wbea
the trials of those now in jail at Spartanburg
will commence. It ls intimated here that sev¬

eral prominent persons will now be arrested,
including the son of an ex-governor ol the
State. Unless affairs improve in certain por¬
tions of Mississippi, it is believed that the
President will also declare martial law there.''
-If ever newspaper genius "let itself out,"

it was during the Chicago excitement. "Fire
fiends" seemed to prevail over everything else.
The rain was announced ia startling head¬
lines as "A pluvious blessing." "The flam 3-

swept city" was a lavorite. One paper ven¬

tured on "Curious Chicago." "Flame-eaten
Chicago," cr'.3ii another. "Delving among the
debris," alliterated a third, and so on, nd nau¬

seam. Af the eily begins to recover from the
disaster, "Chicago redlvivua" is a standing
Joke, though "There's life in the old thing
yet" is mt very far bebinu. We suggest that
"Charred Chicago-' »ive way to the more iip-

. proprlate h.-ad ¡tue of "Chawed Chicago."
-The N¿w York papers contaiu very flatter¬

ing notices of the tkbut of Mrs. Criarles Moul¬
ton, thf new soprano, Monday eveuiug. She
fulfilled the popular expectation in every re¬

spect, and stepped at once and victoriously -
Into the front rai¡k c f singer?. Her voice i?
described us being a limited mezzo-soprano,
the conspicuous attributes of which are its
very fine quality and flexibility. The upper
tones have the clear resonance ol a silver bell.
Her meihod is also admirable, and her execu¬
tion ot even the most difficult passages is not

only brilliant, b it almost absolutely faultless.
In all the groces of expression Mrs. Moulton id
an adept, and her "trill" is especially men¬

tioned ai being a marvel of accuracy and bril¬

liancy.
-The New England fishermen seem dis¬

posed to keep this country in a perpetual broil.
Recently, for some violation of the fishery regu¬
lations of the Dominion, the American schoon¬
er E. A. Horton was captured by a British
cruiser and taken into Gaysboro', Nova Scotia,
for adjudication. Her owners, who resided at
Gloucester, Massachusetts, did not approve cf
this, but on the contrary They sent a party to

Gaysboro', who got on board the schooner and
made off with her to parts unknown. This
Yankee trick naturally incensed the Canadians,
and there ure r itnors of British gunboats be¬
ing sent to the-New England coast to recapture
the schooner, which is supposed lo have been
taken towards Gloucester. On the other hand,
an American gunboat has sailed from Charles¬
town Navj-Yard to prevent any recapture of
the schooner in American waters, although
shoald she be intercepted on the high seas the
British vessels will probably have their wn

way. ,
In the prospective contest thus indi¬

cated is to be lound a speck of WP which it ia

hoped that lhe early consummation of the pro¬
visions ol the Treaty of Washington will pre¬
vent arising lu the future.
-St. PauLpapers contaiu lull details of the

Fenian raid into Manitoba on the 5th instant

For several days previously there had been in-
definite rumors and considerable excitement
at Fort Garry, and finally Mr. Douglass, the
assis'ant customhouse officer, was alarmed by
a hn.f-breed who told him that about forty
men were marching toward th'* spot. Seeing
them coming, Douglass started across the
prairie to inform th« Hudson Bay garrison.
He was pursued by General O'Donobue, who

presented a revolver at his head and ordered
him back, under the authority of the Provi¬
sional Government of Manitoba. The Fenians
then captured the Hudson Bay post at North
Pembina, the only inmates being an old man
and bis wile, Mr. Watt, a one armed Hudson

Bay official, and Mr. Scott, his clerk. The Fe¬
nians seized all the provisions and made
selections ol clothing for themselves, and other
articles, and started one load oí provisions
down the river. Douglass, ia the meantime,
communicated with Colonel Wheaton, com¬

mandant of the United States iorces at Fort
Pembina, who shortly appeared upon the
scene with about thirty meD. Thereupon a

stampede ol the Fenians immediately took
3>¡aua; but Wheaton displayed such activity
thai »ie soon overhauled and captured O'Neil
»'ad jeveral subordinate officers. He also

secured about three hundred stand of arms,

seven thousand pounds of ammunition and
a quantity of provisions that the Fenians were

sending away from the post. The prisoners
were taken to Fort Pembina and confined ia

the barracks. General O'Neil took his capture
very philosophically. On being p'ut into an

ambulance, he took out his pipe and smoked

during the short ride to the fort. It is believ¬
ed that the raid was badly planned, and will
amount to nothiog. The capture of the lead¬

ers, witb their arms, ammunition and stores,

at tbe outset of the campaign, ls probably fatal
to the enterprise.

The Chicago Relief Fand.

We have received from Charleston sympa¬
thisers the following subscriptions to the
fund for the relief of the sufferers by the

Chicago tire. The amount is not large, but
it will be remembered that this city, in ad¬
dition to lia fearful losses duriDg the war

and immediately afterwards, is ODly now

emerging from a distressingly sick)} season.

All that the donors could do, they have done.

They have shown unmistakably their good¬
will towards a community which, like our

own, was tried and borne down by over¬

whelming affliction. But the sympathy of
Charleston with stricken Chicago must not

be measured by the number of money sub¬

scriptions. We know of many warm-heart¬
ed Charlestonians who earnestly desired to

aid Chicago, but who could not do so be¬

cause they are barely able to support their
own families. These can only give the West¬
ern city unspoken words of compassion and

regret.
We Bball forward the Charleston subscrip¬

tions, with the names of the subscribers, te
the Mayor of Chicago by^o-day's mail, and
we doubt not that their receipt will be
promptly acknowledged.
Crane, Boynton &Co.-.$100 00
A. Morgan, Georgetown, per B. O'Neill, 100 00
D. F. Fleming <k Co. 50 00
'Edwin Bates & Co. 50 00
A. Slmonds, President First National
Bank. 50 00

G. A. Trenholm. 50 00
The Charleston News. 50 00
J. N. Robson. 25 00
B. O'Neill. 25 00
Ever. E. Bedford. . 25 00
Henr;' Buist. 20 00
JOuuxr »eurreux. 20 00

W. L. Webb. 20 00

Rev. Dr. Bermingham. 10 00

Wm. Whaley. 10 00

W. R. Cloutman. 10 00

R. Slegllng . 10 00

Furchgolt, Benedict & Co. 10 00
G. L. Buist. 10 00

J. Rugheimer. 10 00

Cash. 10 00
Cash. 10 00

M. P. O'Connor. 5 00

E. H. Jackson. 5 00
Geo. Conner. 5 00

Nathan Ritter. 5 00

A. T. Smythe. 5 00
Geo. W. Clark. "5 00
M. E. Carrere, M. D. "5 00

Murphy A Little. 5 00
J. P. Horbach. 5 00
Menke & Muller. 5 00
Rev. D. Quigley. 5 00
C. Voigt. 5 00
W. Ufferhardt. 5 00
J. C. Bedell..'.5 00
Z. 0. 5 00
Cash. 5 00
Cash. 5 00
Cash. 5 00
Cash. 5 00
Cash. 5 00

E. J. 4 00
Cash. 4 00
J. Archer. 3 00
C. C. Righter. 2 50
Cash. 2 00
Robt. Graham. 2 00
E. H. G. 2 00
Cash. 2 00
J. W. McKenry . 2 00
Goutevealer Brothers. 2 00
Cash. 2 00
Cash. 2 00
J. II. .Schulte. 2 00
J. H. Simmons. 2 00
E.F. 2 00
F. Melchers . 1 00
J. II. 1 00
Cash._ 1 00
Cash. 1 00
Cash. 1 00
Cash. ] 00
Cash. 1 00
Cash. 75
N. M. 75
Cash. 75
Cash. 7¡-,
Cash. .

. jo
Cash. 50

Total.*821 50

, Ia a Burt Plight./r From the report of the Finance Commit¬
tee appointed by the Taxpayers' Convention
recently held in Florida, it appears that
"the financial condition of the State, .brough
"no fault of the taxpayers, is desptrule in
"the extreme." The committee linds the
debt of the State $5,550,000, :.n increase of
35,000,000 since July, ¡80S; and finds fur¬
ther that on a taxable property, arbitrarily
valued at $34,439,053, a State tax of $471,-
81151 is levied for this year; aper capita
tax of ?2 50 for the entire population of the
State, or Si 91 per capita for the white pop¬
ulation-virtually the only portion paying
tax. "The county and municipal taxes will
"equal, if they do not exceed, those imposed
"by the State; mid thus there will he wrung
' from the people durn.; the present year a

"sum nearly or quite one million of dollars."
The committee give it as i'.s opinion, and

the convention endorses the same, "that
"arter deducting the actual cost of produo
"tion there will not remain in the bands of

"producers a sufficient amount to pay the
"taxes upon their property, tbu3 leaving
"them without the means of support for
"their families and employees fortheensu.
"¡og year." Further, the committee shows
that the receipts into the State treasury
average bat S83.J91 31 and the expendi¬
tures but $93,308 65 per annum Tor the Bix-
teen years ending October 31, 18C1, and
that the taxes imposed for this year are

within $300,000 of the entire collection in
said sixteen years. Further, it is declared
that the scrip in which salaries, jurors' fees,
4c, are paid i3 non-receivable for taxes, aDd
that nothing is exempt from sale for taxes-
"neither the agricultural implements, nor

"the horse of the laboring man, nor the bed
"apon which his family rest after their day's
"toil, nor the food on which they make
"their daily meal." The committee, there¬
fore, and, by adopting its report, the con¬

vention, call upon Governor Reed to sus¬

pend the collection of taxes, bolh State and

county, till the next meeting of the Legisla¬
ture, or, if he cannot clo that in bis opinion
constitutionally, to call an extra session
forthwith. There are small hopes, it is to be

feared, of his doing either of these things.
By reason of the extreme difficulty, if not

impossibility, of negotiating State bonds the

only hope of emolument for the adventurers
at present "running" Florida is to pile up
the taxes.

The Future of France.

The ascertained results of the late French
election leave the complexion of the political
future there in doubt, owing lu uncertainty
how the representatives of the smaller par¬
ties will act. There had been eighteen hun¬
dred and forty-seven representatives elected
to theCoDs'eils Généraux Saturday. These
are returned as ninety-four Bonapartists,
one hundred and ninety-four Legitimists,
two hundred and one Radicals, four hundred
and ninety-one Moderates, and eight hun
dred and sixty-seven Liberal Conservatives.
The two latter, who are not separated by
any insuperable barriers, would, should they
unite, have three times the strength of the
combined opposition. But the opposition
cannot combine iu such a way. While many
strange things are possible in politics, it is
impossible that the adherents of Bonaparte,
Chambe/d, Rocherort and Pyat should
unite under aDy stress, and were they to do

so, they would still be in a minority of thir¬
teen hundred and fifty-eight of the known
representatives. There are not wanting
reasons warranting a doubt whether the
Moderates will blend with the Liberal Con¬
servatives. And yet their fundamental theo
ries are similar; they have co-operated, and
the reasons why they should do so hereafter
are greater rather than les?. If they do, the
future administration is pretty well outlined
in what Thiers has done and attempted to
do. The small returns of the Legitimists
pure and the Bonapartists indicate that
French feeling toward them is "a plague on

"on both your houses."

^ostettcr's Sitters.

$8* THE MEANS OF ESCAPE-TEE
fall has many perils for the weak and feeble, and
Its sadden atma5Dheric chanson o»« trvimr to th»
constitutions or even I he robust. The chilling
temperature of the nights, as compared with the
almost summer warmth of the days, necessarily
exercises an unhealthy influence on all who are

exposed to it. llence dysentery, dlarrbcea. In¬
termittent fevers, bilious attacks and derange¬
ments o' all the secretions, are common at this
season. The true way to escape them ls to meet
the causes with a protective and Invigorating
medicine. UOsTr.TTER'S STOMACH BITTERS
are designed for this exigency. This powerful
vegetable specific relieves the Bystem or all acid
humors, purifies the fluids, tones the secre ive
organs, promotes hea thy evaporation through
the pores, increases the activity of the digi stive
functions, cheers the spirits, and regulates the
bowels. To do this ls to make the whole bouy
vigorous, and render lt proof against the vicissi¬
tudes of t mperature, and against malaria. A
conr»e of the great tonic and alterative ls there-
fire in all cases advisable as a preventive at this
season, ir, on the other hand, he mischief is al -

ready done, and Intermittent or remutent fever
ls actna'ly present, or the liver, bowels, or stom¬
ach disordered, there s no m'dlclne so certain to

eflect a quick and thorough cure as this harm: ss

and agreeable preparation. oct21-9tuth3D*c

financial.

JgONDS, COUPONS, ¿c.
GOVERNMENT, STATE, CITY AND RAILROAD

BONDS AND COUPONS
Cncurrent Bunk Notes

Mutilated Currency
Gold and Silver

Lar.d Warrants.
Dea'.t regularly In by A. C. KAUFMAN,
julyll-tuths No. 25 Broad street.

RATIONAL SAVINGS BANK

THE

FRIEDMAN'S SAVINGS AND TRUST COMPANY,
(chartered by the Qorernxect of the United

St ates )

DEPOSITS OVER f.l.COO.OOO.

CHARLESTON BRANCH, No. 74 BROAD STREUT.

Six per cent. Interest commences £r»t cf every
month, payable In January and July, irte of all
taxes.
Four per cent, al.'owtd from date of each de¬

posit for full nuraler of «lays, not Uss than thirty,
onsumsof$;o and upwards, withdrawn before
January.
DEPOSIT CERTIFICATES as safé as Registered

Bonds, and promptly available anywhere lu the
United States, are Issued, payable on demand,
wit:i Inttrest at Six and Four per cent.

A', counts si rielly private ai d confldentla'.
Deposits payable on demand, with Interest due.
Interest on accounts or certificates, paid by

check to depositors resid.ng out of the city, if de¬
sired.
4»- Send for Circular.
«3- Open daily rrom 9 A. M. to 2 P. M., and

SATURDAY NIGHTS- from o to s, io receive de¬
posit?.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
H. D. COOKE, of Jay Cooke A Co., Washington.
W. s. HUNTINGTON, First Naiionul B.:nk, Wash-

ington.
L. CLEPHANE, Internal Revenue, Washington.
GEO. s. COE, American Exchange Bank, i'ew

York.
EDGAR Sirenra, Fsq., New York.
oc:2C-C! NATHAN HITTER, Cashier.

Cotton Oics, (Pins, &t.

fJIHE WINSHIP COTTON GIN,
MANUFACTURED IN ATLANTA, GA.

TneFub^criiifrsarethe Ageuts fur the sale of
the above superior GIN, and beg to call the atten¬
tion of Pia'itersMo Its merits. Price $4 per Saw,
delivered at auv Railroad Station lu the state.

PSLZER, RODGER* A CO.,
atr/is-imos Brown A Co.'s Wharf.

ÍH: clings.

STONEWALL FUE ENGINE COMPANY.Attend a Regalar Monthly Meeting of yonr
company THIS EVENINV at Market HaU, at "

o'clock precisely. A fullittendance ls desired.
By order. WM. 0. MILLER,

oct2l_Secretary.
WASHINGTON 11 G H T INFANTRY

CHARITABLE ASSOCIATIO N.-
Thc Monthly Meeting o the Association will be
held THIS EVENING, at i o'clock, at the Hall of
the Freundschaftsbund, corner of Meftfng and
George streets. D. B. GILLILANIL

oct21 Scretary and Treasnrer.

MECHANICS' ASSOCIATION. -YOU
are hereby snmnsned to attend yourSixth

Annual Meeting on nex MONDAY, the 23d Instant,
at io o'clock A. M., at Lterty Hall, Morris street.
Defaulters are requeatertocome forward and pay
their dues, or the Rule wll act accordingly.
By order. JAIES M. HOLLOWAY,
oct21-» Secretaty M. A.

IDmts.
_

0"~TW^SONNTAG DYER, WANTS TO
Inform that he artends particularly to Re¬

newing Gentlemen's tated Clothing. Wentworth
Btreet, near Artesian ft°l)._oct21-l»
WANTED, PHONOGRAPHSTO PAINT.

All orders left t GREER'S BOOKSTORK',
King street, win oe pompey attended to, and
neatly executed. _oct2l-s4»

ANTED TO BENT, A MEDIUM SIZE
residence, cenrnlly located. Applyat R.

WHITE'S Wholesale aid Retail Furniture Ware-
honse. No. 88 Hasel stret._oct21-2»,
WANTED,. TWO WATCHMEN WHO

understand firlng-up and working
steam pumps. Credeitlais required. Apply ta
Mate Cotton PresB, coner East Bay and Pinck-
ney street._ _

oct2l-3»

WANTED, THR3E ROOMS ON SAME
Door, ir posbii'?. with paa ry attached, In

northwestern portion of city. Apply at this ur¬
tice. ocfJO 3

WANTER A 300KKEEPER. ONE
who understrnds double entry. Apply

by letter, 0. N. T.. Pos'fnce. octl9S*

TTTfANTED BY A GENTLEMAN AND
YT hu wire, nice ROOMS, conveniently ar¬

ranged for Uoasekeeniig. Address Lock Box No.
84,P. O._'_0Ctl9-4«
WANTED.-A SUITEOFPLEASANTLY

situated Room', unrurnislied. with Board
for a gentleman. Kin and servant, wanted in a

private ramllv in Itu we-tern part of the city.
Address by letter, "Naive,"' P. 0. Box 250.

octl9_
WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS

la the Land anl Immigration Associauc r,

cf Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY A CO
Tickets now ready. Wil be glad to sec my friend*
at the office or Mr. E5WARD M. MORELAND,
No. 29 Broad street. EBEN COFFIN, Sab-Agent,
may29_

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A SEWING
MACHINE, see liri the HOME SHUTTLE, the

cheapest and best, zt B1SSELL, No. 61 Hasel
street, opposite Express Office. Price $25 to (37.
sepl5 3mos_
WANTED, BY A STEADY, INTELLI¬

GENT and perfectly trustworthy colored
man, of mature y ears, a place as porter in a busi¬
ness house. Satlsfacttry references given. Ad-
dress "PORTER," office of THE NEWS. oct2

WANTED, BY A RESPECTABLE
middle-aged vldow, from England, a

situation as attendait upon a lady, or house¬
keeper to a gentleman A good plain cook and
seamstress. Address H. M., airton, Suspension
Bridge, Ontario, N. Y._oetlo-12*
WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A

native of Florida, a situation as salesman
or clerk in a house In Charleston. He ls well and
favorably Enown throughout East Florida, and
?an furnish satisfactory testimonials as to char
acter and qualifications. Address J. S. J., NBWS
ohlce._Jnlyl
WANTED, BY A THOROUGHLY COM¬

PETENT, steady and trustworthy colored
man, a situation, either as coachman, groom or
porter. Has bad experience and can furnish the
very best recommendations. A note addressed to
"Coachman" at the office of THE NEWS, WM
secure prompt attention. july28

C.
ßnsmise (Taros.

'HT~H~O~I7M~ET
COTTON FACTOR

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ACCOMMODATION WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.

aagl5-tuths3mo_
li MULLIGAN,

COTTON FACTOR AND COMMISSION
MERCHANT,

ACCOMMODATION WHARF,

sep27-DAc CHARLESTON, 9. c.

B. CARPENTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NO. 72 BBOAD STEHT,

Charleston, S. C.,

Will Practice in the State and Federal coarta
febai

R

^^yiLLIAM GURNEY,
FACTOR AND GENERAL COMMISSION

MERCHANT,
NOBTH ATLANIIC WHARF,

CHARLESTON, SOCTH CAROLINA.

REFERNCES.-North River Bank, New York;
Jewell, ilarrlstni Co., New York; William Bryce
í Co., New York. oets-lmo

WE UTE AND LEARN, DYE AND
FORGET ALL.

TUB SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,
NO. 359 EIXO STREET,

Dyes and Cleans, by means or steam, Gentle
men's. Ladles' and Children's Clothes. Fine
Laces p.nd Lace Certains cleaned and done

up vitb the Soft or Manuractnrer9' Finish; Lace
an' crape Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and

Dyed.
*3- Gcods received and retuned by Express.
Jun23-lvr_Í. BILLER. Proprietor.

Glopartnersljifs anö dissolutions.

LAW FIRM -C. D. MELTON, W. A.
CLARK-MELTON & CLARK.-The Law

Urra of Carroll, Melton .v Janney having been dis¬
solved, ] have associated with rae In the PRAC¬
TICE OK LAW W. A. CLARK. Esu. The business
will hereafter be conducted in the firm name of
MELTON * CLAKK. C. D. MELTON.
Columbia. Octobers, 1S71. oct4

li endpapers, it lagani: ts, &c

URAL CAROLINIAN
OCTOBER NUMBER

NOW READY.

R

Among thc Content? are :

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. By D. W. Aiken.
Laud or Labor. By L. A. LI.IL st u.
Lime as u Fertilizer.
Breeding of Domestic Animals.
The Dciby Game Fowl.
The Japan Pea.
Farmers, Plant Trees.
Price-Siugle number.25 cenu

Per annum.i'¿ '0

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS à COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 3 Broad street.

AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
mar2S_

^ GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

THE MO UN T A I N E E R,
GKEENV1LLE, S. C..

Has inc Inrgest real circulation of any paper
m thar section. Subscription price $1 a year.

0. E. ELFORD, Editor and Proprietor.
0. Q. WELLS, Associate Editor.

dec.13

IJ1 HE MARION STAR,
ESTABLISHED OVER TWENTY YEARS AGO.
The oldf st and most popular Paper In the Pee¬

dee section.
To the Charleston Advertisers THE STAR offers

special inducements. It ls admitted that our

SÄEWGT,T^TO ÜÍ ANJ PAPER LN

(,"T1,E hTAR circulates extensively In the iw<>
toronna-*, and numbers many subscribers lu
omer states.
Terms liberal. Address,

McKERALL .fe STEDMAV. Editors,
£eP'Manon Courthouse, s. c.

fox Sale.

FOR SALE AT THE DOWN-TOWN
News Depot, Ko. 22 Broad street, PERIOD1

CALS, Blank Books, Stationery and all the late
y veis._octile*

FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬
CHINES, or good quality, which are offered

heap. Call at No. 27 Queen street, between
Meeting and Church 6treets._fenn
TTTRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD
VT NEWSPAPERS in large or small quantities.

Price 60 CENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
office of THE NEWS._may IB

ABARGAIN 1-TO PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS.-A Ruggles Wood Frame

Paper Cutter, will be sold low lor cash. Is nearly
t.ew, cuts 28 inches, and has an extra knife. No
charge for pt ct age. Price $40. Apply at Tnt
Nsw8 Job orflce._mara
ÇJOTTON GINNING ESTABLISHMENT.

FOR SALE,
THE GINS AND MACHINERY used by us the
past season ror ginning Sea Island and Up¬

land Cottdns, consisting of:
6 MCCARTHY GINS
1 Gullett Gin (45 Saws)
2 Colton Whippers
c large Assorting Tables
l Press (for packing Upland Cotton)
Rings, Pestles, Ac, (for packing sea Island

Cotton.)
The at ove are all in perfect order, and will be

sold at a reasonable figure. For Information as to
terms, Ac, apply to ROBT.G. CHISOLM,
At Chisholm's Mills, west end of Trade! street,

Or HENRY L. CHISOLM,
Jnly25-s_Adger's Wharf.

AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF
PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,

orangeburg District, South carolina" 16 miles
from Blackville, on Sonth Carolina Railroad, AU
gusta Branch, and 18 miles from Orangeburg
Courthouse, on Colombia Branch Road. Charles¬
ton and Augusta and Charleston and Columbia
Railroads, containing 1928 acres of land, 23S ol
which ls cleared and ander good fences; about 40
acres more cltared, but not onder fence-all or
which ls first class Cotton and Corn Lands; tu
balance ls Drat class Timber Land.
A first-class Circular Saw Mill (water,) In order

far immediate use, on a constant stream. Lam¬
ber to hand, and can be raited to Charleston
(rom the Mill. Also, a. good Grist Mill. Has a
comfortable house with six (6) rooms, outbuild¬
ings all in good condltien. stables, barn, Ac, six
10) framed negro houses In good order. It also
has a Marl Bcd on it which makes it very advan¬
tageous to agricultural purposes for making ma
Lures, Ac Thc best of titles can be given. Any
information either In writing or In person can be
had by application to Dr. h. BAER, No. 131 Meet¬
ing street, Charleston, S. C. junia

®o Ucnt.

FOB RENT, TWO FRONT ROOMS, ON
first floor, on Meeting sireer.'near the Bat¬

tery, with kitchen, servants' rooms, aDd every
convenience. Will only be rented toao 'ij.proved
tenant wlthont children. Apply at this 0¿iC0.
0CI21 l*_
TO RENT, THE STORE ON SOUTH¬

EAST corner of queen and Franklin streets,
completely fitted op. Apply on the premises, or
to J. M. MULVANEY._0C117-6»

TO RENT.-STORE No. 203
'EAST BAY, next door north of Cumberland

street, formerly occupied by Messrs. Wm. M.
Bird A co. Possession given Immediately.
Apply to JAMES MARSH, at Marsh's Shipyard.
aug4-istu

TO RENT, THAT LARGE THREE
STORY BRICK STORE, south corner of East-

Bay and Cumberland streets, formerly occupied
by Messrs. V. S. Farrar A Bros.. with sheds at¬
tached, extending to state street, giving open¬
ings on three streets. For location, arrangement
and capacity, this la one of the most desirable
Stores In the city for the wholesale grocery busi¬
ness, Ac, Ac.

AND FOR KAU,
The VACANT LOT, south side of Cumberland

street, next east or Meeting, 49 feet by 72 feet.
Apply to J. D. ALEXANDER, No. 16 Broad street.

augi9-s_._
jBoaromq.

BOARDING-GOOD BOARD, WITH
PLEASANT ROOMS, can be had by apply¬

ing at No. 79 Wentworth street. Day Boarders
aiBQ accommodated._octlî-6»

BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with good boara

and pleasant rooms, on moderate terms, by ap¬
plying at No. 12 Wentworth street. DAY BOARD-
UiG also furnished. mavis

SÇSi anb fon nb.

NOTICE.-STRAYED OR STOLEN
from my lot near Sommerville, Friday, Oc¬

tober 13,1871. one large Bay Horse with heavy
mane and tall A ? unable reward will be given
If returned to RUFUS KNIGHT._oct21 3»

LOST, ON THE 20TH INSTANT, A
BROWN SETTER DOG, wilh White feet,

wnite breast, and part of neck white; also, bushy
tall with white tip. A liberal reward will bs paid
for his recovery. Apply to G. COBB, No. 101 Cal-
houti-street._o«t2l-2»
FOUND ADRIFT, ONE FLAT AND

one Raft of Logs. Apply to W. G. HINSON,
James Uland._oct20-2
STOPPED, A GOLD CRESCENT SCARF

PIN, supposed to be stolen. The owner can
obtain the same by applying at this office and pay-
ing for notice._ocil7

Kemonals.

J LIVINGSTON,
FRUITERER.

Has removed to No. 399 King street, where he
begs a continuation ol the favors cf his custom
ers. He still keeps constantly on hand an assort¬
ment of FRUIT, JELLIES, NUTS, Ac.
Fresh arrivals by every Steamer. octl3-lmo

^gricnlturc, fiortirnUs»« &z.
TOREES! TREES I TREES !"'

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL,
FOR AUTUMN OF 1871.

We invite the attention of Planters and Dealers
to our large and complete stock of

STANDARD AND DWARF FRUIT TREES.
Grapevine and MU .:I Fruit.
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Plants.
New and Rare Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Bulbous Flower Roots.

Descriptive and Illustrated priced Catalogues
sent prepaid on receipt of stamps as follows:
No. 1-Fruit?, io cent?. No. 2-Ornamental

Trees, lo cents. No. 3-Gre. n-house, io ants.
No. 4-Wholesale, In e. No. 6-Bads, free. Ad¬
dress ELLWANGER & BARRY.
Established 1840. Rochester, N. Y.
BC-pSQ stuthlmo_

disinfectants.
EAD THIS!

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IS WORTH A
POUND OF CURE.

GET YOUR DISINFECTANTS.
Jast received, a supply of

CARBOLIC ACID,
BROMO-CULORALUM,

DARBY'S PROPHYLACTIC,
CHLORIDE OF SODA, Ac

A1?0 a 80pp!y of MEDICATED WILLOW CHAR
COAL, in Powder and in Pastilles, Imported from
Paris, prepared by Dr. Belloc, and approved by
the French Academy of Medicine. This ls the
befit article ever offered here; recommended by
many physicians as a preventive <>f Yellow Fever.
AIBO, a supply of thc best WHITE MUSTARD

SEED, highly recommended as a preventive of
Yellow Fever.

Call early, as the supply ls limited, at the Drag
Store of DB. H. BAER,
aug29 No. 131 Meeting stn et.

DISINFECTING FLUID,

SESQUI-CHLORIDE IRON,
WITH

CARBOLIC ACID.

Recommended by the New York Board or Health

as ose of the best Disinfectants.

For dlslnfectiag Privies, Vaults, Drains, Cess-

pools, Rooms, Ac.
Manufactured and for sale by

C. F. PANKNIN, Chemist,
No. 123 Meeting street,

Charleston, S. C.

Price-FIFTY CENTS per bottle. sepl

jyj- OTHERS!
For your Children, use none other than the

GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL.
It contains no Anodyne. For sale by th

Manufacturer, DK. H. BAER.
And aLso to be had at all Drug blores.

o
©rortrús, lirrnore, ^r.
T~T~1T

2000 bushels Prime New York State OATS.
Landing ex-Schooner May Mom.

For sale low by . W. B. SMITH A CO,
oct21-1 Napier's Rao ge.

JkJ E W ORLEANS MOLASSES.
Jost received-

"5 barrels "Fair"
40 barrels "Choice"
25 barrels "Strictly Fancy." For sale by

STEFFENS, WERNER 4 DUCKER.
oct21-3

JJAGGING! BAGGING!
200 rolls XX ¿nd LUDLOW BAG6IN0 (standard

weight) jost received, and wi l be sold low and on
accommodating terms.

MOSES GOLDSMITH A SON, -

oem_Yendne Range.

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬
DY, TN U. S. BONDED STORES.

IA TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,
Oner for sale from U. S. Bonded Ware house.

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDT,
varions vintages, m

Quarter casita
Fifth casks
Eighth casks

AND
Cases of one dozen bottles each.

magg_.
QHOICE DEMERARA SUGARS.
MORDECAI A CO. oller for sale Invoice Choice

Demerara SUGARS._augS-flmo
pRIME WHITE CORN.
MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Prime Waite

CORN, landina:. augS-Smo

gUGAR AND MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A CO. oller for sale Good to

Prime Cuba and Porto Rico SUGARS and Choice
MOLASSES. angS-Omo

RANDLES.
A. TOBIAS' SONS Offer for Bale ADAMANTINE

CANDLES, all weights._ang8-6mo
VINEGAR, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,

CLARET, Ac.

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale VINEGAR,
Prunes, White Wine, Imported direct from
France._angS-flmo
JgNGLISH PORTER AND ALE.
A. TOBIAS'SONS, Agents of Messrs. Edward

A George ni ober;, of London, offer for sale Ii lb
bert's PORTER and Bass's PALE ALE-pin LS
and quarts. aug8-0mo

ILSONS' GROCERY.

WE HAVE THIS DAYREDUCED THE PRICE OF

Two Pound CANNED TOMATOES
Two Pound CANNED TOMATOES
Two Ponnd CANNED TOMATOES
Two Pound CANNED TOMATOES

TO $1 00 PER DOZEN.
To $1 CO PER DOZEN.
To $1 60 PER DOZEN.
To $1 60 PER DOZEN.

Two Pound CANNED PEACHES
Two Ponnd CANNED PEACHES *

Two Pound CANNED PEACHES
Two Ponnd CANNED PEACHES

TO (2 25 PER SINGLE DOZEN.
TO $2 26 PER SINQLE DgZEN.
To S2 25 PER SINGLE DOZEN.
To $2 26 PER SINGLE DOZEN.

Five Dozen at f2 PER DOZEN,
Five Dozen at $2 PER DOZEN,
Five Dozen at $2 PER DOZEN,
Five Dozen at $2 PER DOZEN,

No. 306 KING STREET.
No. 306 KINO STREET.
No. 306 KING STREET.
No. 300 KING STREET.

AT WILSONS'
AT WILSONS!
AT WILSONS*
AT WILSONS'

g W E E T CIDER

By the Gallon, at

WILSONS', No. 306 King street.

Have yon tried my DOLLAR T ?

O T I C E .

The undersigned ls pleaded to be able to Inform
his numerous patrons, and the public generally,
that he bas Just returned from an extended busi¬
ness tour North, where he has worked hard and
used his experience and money to great advan¬
tage. in buying up at low figures,

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS,

comprising a well selected and extensive assort¬
ment of GROCERIES, Crockery, French China,
Glassware, House Furnishing Hardware, Table
Cutlery, Woodenware, Baskets, and a general as¬

sortment of Wlllowware, Wooden and Porcelain
Toys, Stone and Earthenware, besides an Inter
minable list of small articles indispensable In
every household. These Goods are now b lng re-

ceived from every Steamer and sailing vessel ar¬

riving at this port.
He would also state that ON SATURDAY, the

30th of September, he will open for business that
large and splendid
STORE No. 190 KINO STREET, OPPOSITE

BERESFORD STREET,
with a Stock that will ne constantly Increasing
until about the 15th of October, by whlcb time he
expects to have received and arranged the entire
Stock bought. The business at the Old Stand,

No. 383 KING STREET,
will be conducted with the same assortment, and
similar prices maintained.
e¿- Look out for future advertisements; bul

call and see us as soon as convenient.
Respectfully, JOHN W. LINLEY,

jnly3l Nos. 190 and 388 King street.

QOAL! COAL ! COAL!
300 tons Superior RED ASH PARLOR ANI

STOVE COAL, landing ibis day, and for sale by
0C120-3_JULIUS A. BLAKE.

JgUTTER AND CHEESE.
Jn8tore, rad landing by s'eamers from New

York, assortment of GOSHEN AND WESTERN
BUTTER, in kegs, firkins and i ubs.
Factory and Skimmed CHEESE a the lowest

ma. ket price. ATJOLPH NIMITZ,
0CtlG No. 209East Bay.

0 U R E G. Y P S UM,
Containing NINET1-NINE AND TWO THIRDS

MO«! PER CENT. Soluble Matter. Warranted fret
rom all impurities. Prepared in this city, ano..r^ale ar the low price of FIFTEEN DOLLARS
per ton, CASH. J"HN H. HOLMES.

Commission Merchant,
epl9tuths Charleston, s. C.

(grcrtrict, CUTBOTÍ, Sfit. **?
OUGAB HOUSE SYRUP.
SUGAR HOUSE (Bee Hive) SYRUP, In barrett

and hogsheads. For aale by
HERMANN BULLWINKLE,

oct2l_Kerr's Wharf.

JRISH POTATOES.
100 bbls. Superior IRISH POTATOES, landing

from bark Volant. For sale by
J. A. ENSLOW A CO., w

oct21-l_No. 141 East Bay. W

Q.RAPES! GRAPES! GRAPES! .

17 crates GRAPES-Isabella, Catawba and
Diana. For sale by HENRY COBIA A CO.
oct21-l_

-gNGLISH DAIRY CHEESE.
50 boxes ENGLISH DAIRY CHEESE.
For sale by HENRY COBIA A CO.

OCt2M

""YjTACKEREL AND SALMON.

250 packages MACKEREL AND SALMON, 0f bes«
quality and packed to onr order, landing per
schooner Chas. Oommery, from Boston.

Hair and quarter bbls. ) Umu Mo "v".p,
Kits and bair kits I MeM Mac*"«
Half and quarter bbls 1 T ft Vo , Msekprei
Kits and half kits f LM*6 >0,1 ,UCMteu
Kits and half ¿rs best No. 1 Salmon.
Half kits bounds and Tongues.
Half kits Halllbnt Fins.
George's Bank best Codfish.

ALSO,
cases SPICED SALMON, in 4 and 2 lb. cans.
Cases Fresh Salmon, In 2 and l lb. cans.
Cases Fresh Mackerel, In 2 and l lb. cans.
Cases Fresh Lobster, in 2 and 1 lb. cans.

For sale by
KLINCK, WICKENBERG A CO.

oct21-stnth3_
TOMATOES AND FRUITS IN CANS,

LANDING.

600 dozen TOMATOES, ) Eft ?a%£52£î STtn o and ?? Ht p"no John L. Shriver A Bros.in 2 and 3 ID Cuns. j EmU Matnle" à ^n.
Green Sogar Corn
Asparagus

60 dozen vegetables, Okra
in 2 and 3 ft Caos. Green Peas

Mushrooms
J Lima Beans.
) Peaches
Pineapple

100 dozen Fruit. quince
m 2 and 3 ft Cans, f Damsons . rA

I Strawberries 9*7*J Bartlett Pears. ^» '

The above Goods are of first qnallty, and are
offered at low prices by
0Ct21-Stntb3 KLTNCK, WICKENBERG A CO.

JgAGOING ! BAGGING ! BAGGING !

200 rolls "METHUEN" BAGGING
800 half rolls "Mottman" Bagging

Fall weight and prime quality.
100 rolls "Webster" Bagging

Extra weight and quality.
Landing and for sale by

OCtlO-thstnlO A. R. TAFT A CO.

RANDING THIS DAY.
150 cases Underwood's FRESH TOMATOES, 2 and

3 lbs., acknowledged to be the best m this
market.

For sale at reduced prices, by
oe; 19-the2 D PAUL ft CO.

THRESH SALMON, ¿kc.
Cases Underwood's SALMON, 1 and 2 lb.
Cases Scotch Salmon, 2 lb.
Cases Freeh Lobsters, l and 2 lb.
Cases Fresh Mackerel. 1 and 2 lb.

Also, kits and half kits Mess and No. 1 Mackerel
and Salmon.
Boxes Smoked Herrings and Codfish.
For sale by D. PAUL ft COV

OCtl9-ÎOB2

JUST RECEIVED.
Barrels and oozes NEW HULLED BUCKWHEAT.
Choice Goshen Batter .

Imitation and Factory Cheese.
For sale by D. PAUL ft CO.

ocU9-tns2

JJAY! HAY! H A Y I

200 rales Prime N. R. HAY. For sale by
0Ctl7-tnths3 JNO. CAMPSEN ft CO.

gEEDS! SEEDS! ,

Best proof RED SEED OATS, Black and White-
Seed Oats

White, Red and Amber Seed Wheat
South Carolina Seed Bye m
Seed Barley. ^

Carefully selected and for sale by
JNO. CAMPSEN ft CO.,

No. 14 harket, opposite State street,
octn-tutneio

(Eftncationttt

MRS. HOPSW^LÑCKNEY WILL,
resume the Exercises of her BOARDING

AND DAY SCHOOL for Young Ladles, on Tuxs-
SAT, October 3d, at No 68 Hasel street.
aep20-2moB

JJBS ULI N E INSTITUT»
OF TH!

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
«VALLE CRUCÍS," NEAR COLUMBIA, S. C.,

FOB THB EDUCATION OF YOUNO LADIES, UNDI»

TLB IMMEDIATE SUPERVISION OF THE REU*
^ oixUSES OF TUE URSULINE- >

CONVENT. *

The ladles of the Ursuline Community, S. O., re*
spectfully announce to their friends, and to the
public, that the annual exercises of the Academy-
will commence September 1st. Their institute
being devoted to the "education of youth, aa t
each member having received a long and eire;ul
training for that purpnse^ahe achoo.s ander
their charge, as well in théVarióos countries of
Europe as in America, have never tailed to wm
and retain the confidence of parents and g nar¬
di an a.

Nothing will be leit undone in Imparting to tte.
pupils confided to their care a thorough educa¬
tion, In the highest sense of the word-not alone
instructing the intellect, but with maternal care
bu:dlng an J training the heart. i

The situation or me Convent ls all that can be
desired for health and beauty. The buildings are>
on elevated ground, about two miles from tba
capital, and in the midst of an oak grove ol
twenty acres. It is within half an hour's drive
from the depot, where omnlbusees and baggage
wagons await the arrival of passenger**.
Mo distinction or religion win oe made In tee-

admission of pupils, nor will any undue infloence-
be used over their religious principies: bat, for
the maintenance of gocd order, ah will be reqalr*
d to attead the exercises of Divine Worship pre*

scribed for the Academy.
From individúala or societies disposed to aid in

trie education of young ladles, applications for
the admission or papiu, at reduced terms, wuL
receive the most favorable consideration that
the circumstances of the school will admit.
The Scholastic Year is divided into two ses-lor»

-thcfirst commencing September 1st, and endW
February 1st; the fee nd commencing February
1st, and ending July 1st.
TERMS PER SESSION'-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Board, Washing, Fuel, Lights, Tuition In Eng-
.Ni,Needle Work and Domestic Economy.. 5160

Pens. Ink and use of Library. 2
Fret, ch, Latin, each. 10-
Uarp, $30-use of Instrument, $6. 36
Plano, $26-use of Instrument, $3. 2ft
Guitar. $18-use of instrument, $2. 20-
Vocal Music, (Basslnl'd Method). 16
Vocal Music, private lessons..-, 26
Drawing In Crayon.JV 10
Painting In Water Colors. 10
Painting in Pastel. 2tv
Painting in oils. 30
For further information, application may be

made to the MOTHER SUPEKluR, to Right Re?.
Bishop LYNCH, or to the Reverend Clergy.
Jalyl4-t novl p,CAW_

UDeeorotirje Sprjolsterrj.

?J^ACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,

PAPER HANGINGS, ft»

W . J * TRIM

Bas on hand a large and carefully selected stock"
of UPHOLSTERY GOODS, WINDOWSHADES, Pa¬
per Hangings, Decorations, Ac.

CONSISTING IN PART OF :

A mn une of WINDOW HOLLANDS AND SHADES
Swiss, Nottingham and Muslin Cúrtalos
Brocha, Reps, Terrys and Satin Detains
All Wool Damasks aod Watered Moreena
French and English Cretonnes and Chintzes
Linen Coverings and Stripes, Bindings, ftc
Embroidered Plano and Tabie Covers
Victoria, Dining and Centre Table Covers v

Tollanettes.'Oil Cloths, Table and Desk CoverlngT
Drapery and Centre Tassels, Fringes and Gimpa
Gilt, Walnut and Rosewood Cornices

Bands, Tassel Hooks and Picture Nails
Hair, Wool, Cotton and Moss Mattresses
Pew and Pulpit Cushions, ,

AT NO. 243 KINO STREET, IN THE BEífor
July24


